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Management Summary
This is Part II of a two-part paper that presents the results of extensive test programs on the RCF 

strength of PM steels and discusses the effects of some important material and process variables. (Part I 
was published in the January/February 2007 issue of Gear Technology.) The results here are compared to 
those of wrought steels presented in Part I of this paper. Also, a procedure will be introduced that acceler-
ates tests for systematic studies of the effect of individual material/process parameters on rolling contact 
fatigue (RCF) strength of materials. This procedure combines testing under full EHD lubrication with eddy 
current technology and microstructural analysis to indicate crack initiation and growth

PM Processes for 
Gear Manufacturing

Powder metallurgy processes are 
often chosen for their cost-reducing 
potential. Manufacturing near-net or 
net shape parts with excellent repro-
ducibility, minimizing or even avoid-
ing secondary machining operations, 
and high utilization of materials and 
energy are the main driving forces to 
convert from wrought or cast to PM 
materials. However, when PM parts are 
being considered and PM materials are 
being selected, designers need to take 
into consideration the role of the inher-
ent porosity and its effect on static and 
dynamic properties. The lack of a com-
plete understanding of the porosity-
property relationship requires extensive 
tests of PM parts under real operational 
loading conditions to avoid premature 
failure of parts and structures (Ref. 29).

The PM industry is aware of this 
problem and seeks to provide its cus-
tomers with the required material data 

EFFECTS ON ROLLING 
CONTACT FATIGUE 
PERFORMANCE—PART II

and to develop new technologies that 
reduce porosity either within the whole 
part or in certain, highly-loaded areas 
such as the surface (Refs. 29–34). 
These developments are necessary to 
expand the use of PM products within 
the automotive and other industries. 
Future expansion of PM technology is 
expected in manufacturing highly load-
ed gears in automotive transmissions 
by powder forging or surface densifi-
cation of PM pre-forms (Ref. 35). To 
successfully replace wrought steel in 
those applications, the PM industry has 
to prove that materials and processes 
are competitive or superior and can 
be used to reduce cost considerably 
without reducing the reliability of the 
products. Due to the fact that PM pro-
cesses have a higher degree of variabil-
ity than manufacturing processes for 
wrought materials, systematic studies 
of the effect of process parameters on 
final product properties are requested 
by the end-user. 

Role of Porosity in PM Steels
It is common knowledge that the 

inherent porosity affects the mechani-
cal properties of PM materials in two 
ways (Ref. 36):

1. Linear reduction of static proper-
ties such as ultimate tensile strength, 
yield strength, and Young’s modulus 
(assuming maximum porosity of 10–
15%, which is typical for structural 
parts).

2. Exponential reduction of dynam-
ic properties such as elongation, fatigue 
strength and impact energy.

There is no doubt that porosity also 
plays a very important role and even 
may be the most determining factor 
in the RCF strength of PM steels. To 
understand the role of pores in RCF, 
one has to distinguish between sub-
surface failure and surface conditions, 
including the role of lubrication in 
RCF.

Subsurface Failure. Pores within 
the material act as nucleation sites for 
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subsurface cracks. Surrounding mate-
rial can be plastically deformed by the 
stress field and can yield into the open 
space provided by the pores. As with 
fatigue under tension, it can be expect-
ed that cracks grow from pore to pore 
(Ref. 37). Whether the reduction of 
stress intensity at the crack tip due to 
pores has a measurable effect on the 
growth rate has yet to be determined. In 
surface-densified PM steels, previously 
existing pores collapse under the com-
pressive pressure of the densification 
and have the potential to form micro-
cracks if not healed by subsequent sin-
tering or heat treatment.

Surface Condition 
Affected by Pores

High Porosity (Less Than 90% 
Theoretical Density.) In highly porous 
materials, the pores form an intercon-
nected network throughout the mate-
rial. The material behaves in a similar 
way to foam and is capable of absorb-
ing a certain amount of lubricant. Like 
in porous bushings, pressure gradients 
due to the contact pressure within the 
material lead to the flow of lubricant 
from areas of high pressure to those 
of low pressure. If the pressure at the 
surface exceeds the resistance of the 
porous structure, the lubricant film in 
the contact zone becomes unstable and 
may collapse, causing excessive fric-
tion and wear. This critical oil pres-
sure is affected by the number of pores, 
the connections between the pores, the 
shape and size of the pores, and the 
viscosity of the lubricant.

The connected pore structure, on 
the other hand, may have a positive 
effect on the RCF strength of the mate-
rial. Assuming that the contact pressure 
does not exceed the critical pressure, 
the pore structure may act as a kind 
of damping buffer for pressure spikes 
that occur at high asperities and at the 
exit of the contact zone. Furthermore, 
the pores can provide lubricant and 
enhance the grip of the oil film at the 
surface.

Low Porosity (Greater than 95% 
Theoretical Density). At higher den-
sity, the pores become more and more 
isolated, and the interconnected net-

work of pores is replaced by isolated, 
closed pores. Due to the fact that pores 
often represent the open space between 
powder particles and previous particle 
surfaces form grain boundaries in the 
sintered structure, grain boundaries 
usually lead to those pores. If pores are 
open to the surface, the effect is simi-
lar to dents in the surface. The damp-
ing effect of pressure spikes dimin-
ishes, and elastic deformation of the 
surrounding material can lead to high 
hydrostatic pressure within the pores, 
causing premature surface failure.

Experimental Test Results. There 
is only one test program that deter-
mined the RCF strength of PM materi-
als at different densities under full EHD 
lubrication, with and without sliding, 
and line contact using the ZF-RCF test 
rig (Refs. 26, 38, 39). The results indi-
cate a small increase or even a decline 
in RCF strength when the density is in 
the range at which the open pore struc-
ture changes into closed and isolated 
pores (Fig.15).

It shall be noticed that materials 
that show the largest drop contain cop-
per that is added to the powder mixture 
as elementary powder. The copper par-
ticles melt before the sintering temper-
ature is reached, leaving pores behind. 
Which role the additional pores play 
in the decrease of RCF strength is not 
understood yet. The reduced strength, 
however, may have some important 
consequences for porous PM materials 
used in RCF applications:

1. It may affect the trend in the PM 
industry to produce parts at higher den-
sities. If a material is susceptible to 
surface failure due to isolated, open 
pores, it may be advantageous to avoid 
the close pore structure and to maintain 
an open pore structure.

2. To maximize RCF strength, full 
density processes are necessary, with 
special emphasis on surface topography 
and surface porosity.

In order to study the effect of open 
pores on failure mechanisms, a test 
program was performed using sinter-
hardened PM steel to exclude any addi-
tional effect of case hardening (Ref. 
40). The produced test specimens were 
randomly divided into two groups: 

Figure 15—RCF strength of PM steels at different densities (Ref. 38).
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material has high resistance to RCF, 
surface pores can become the critical 
initiation sites for cracks. When the 
material has lower resistance, surface 
cracks and subsurface cracks may have 
similar chances to be formed.

More research must be done to 
determine the role of open and closed 
porosity on the RCF strength of PM 
steels.

The Role of Nickel
Nickel is a very important alloying 

element in powder metallurgy, due to 
its low affinity towards oxygen and 
positive effect on strength and heat-
treated microstructure. If used by mix-
ing elementary nickel powder with iron 
powder, homogenization takes place by 
volume diffusion, governed by Fick’s 
second law of diffusion that leads to 
the equation (Ref. 41):
     
      D • t  = const  (2) 
with   
D  =  diffusivity  
     =  D0 • exp (–Q / RT)    

Q    =   activation energy [J/mol]
R    =   gas constant [J/(mol • K)]
T    =   Temperature [K]
t     =   time [sec]
Furthermore, time for complete 

homogenization is affected by the par-
ticle diameter of the nickel powder 
imbedded in the iron matrix, and can be 
calculated using the solution of Fick’s 
second law for these special boundary 
conditions (Ref. 41).

Standard nickel powder with an 
average particle size of 7.5 µm does not 
homogenize completely under typical 
industry-sintering conditions (1,120°C 
or 2,050°F/30 min), leaving small Ni-
rich regions behind which form soft 
spots after heat treatment or carburiz-
ing (Ref. 42). Traditionally, the role 
of those soft spots has been regard-
ed as beneficial for fatigue properties 
under tension loading (Ref. 43). Newer 
research has called this belief into 
question and identified those regions 
as nucleation sites for crack initiation 
with high crack growth rate, compared 
to pearlitic or martensitic microcon-
stituents (Ref. 44).
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Figure 16—Failure mode in sinter-hardened PM Steel, density = 7.3 g/cm3 [40]. 

a) Impregnated.

a) Sinter Hardened, Density = 7.35 g/cm3.
[40]

One group was tested in the as-sintered 
condition, the second group was resin-
impregnated to fill all open surface 
pores. The microstructures in Figure 
16 show that the impregnated samples 
fail by subsurface cracking. The non-
impregnated sample, on the other hand, 
fails by mixed surface and subsurface 
cracking. The microstructure shows 

b) Not impregnated. 
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some cracks that clearly initiate from 
surface pores.

The tests show the importance of 
surface and subsurface porosity on 
the RCF strength of PM materials. 
Depending upon the RCF strength of 
the material and the shape and size of 
the subsurface pores, failure will be 
initiated at the weakest point. If the 

b) Surface Densified, Back Scattered 
Electron. [45]

Figure 17—Crack and crack growth in nickel-rich regions.

Figure 18—Effect of sinter temperature and nickel particle size on RCF of surface-densified PM 
steel FLN2-4405 (Ref. 43). 
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Microscopical and SEM analyses 
(back-scattered electrons) of RCF test 
specimens also confirmed that, under 
compressive loading, Ni-rich areas 
are regions in which cracks preferably 
nucleate. They also grow within those 
regions before penetrating the matrix 
material that usually contains martens-
ite or bainite, with spots of retained 
austenite (Fig. 17).

There are several methods to avoid 
costly Ni-rich areas in PM steels:

1. The use of pre-alloyed, iron-nick-
el powder.

2. The use of high-temperature sin-
tering (higher than 1,200°C–2,200°F) 
or longer sintering time.

3. The use of fine nickel powder 
that would homogenize at standard sin-
tering conditions.

As can be seen from Figure 18, 
extra-fine nickel powder not only 
improves RCF strength at the higher 
load level, it also appears to affect the 
strength at high numbers of load cycles. 
Whether the improvements justify the 
additional costs remains to be seen.

Surface Densification Process 
for Highly Loaded Gears

Surface densification of PM pre-
forms is a promising technology to pro-
duce the high-density surface necessary 
for highly loaded, helical automotive 
transmission gears. The technology 
must fulfill the requirements regarding 
load-carrying capacity and cost reduc-
tion to be competitive (Refs. 32–35). 
Figure 19 shows the equipment used 
for rolling the surface of a pre-form 
produced by the PM process to final 
specifications, and the cross-section of 
teeth produced by this process (Ref. 
46).

A typical porosity profile is shown 
in Figure 20. It is commonly agreed 
upon that the depth of the densified 
zone is defined by the region at which 
the porosity is less than 2%. This adds 
another factor into the material-RCF 
strength correlation. There are two 
very important conclusions that can be 
drawn from the porosity profile:

1. The densification process must 
be treated as the case-hardening heat 
treatment: The depth of densification 

a) Gear Rolling Equipment.

b) Surface-Densified Gear.

Figure 19—Surface densification of PM pre-forms (Ref. 46).

Figure 20—Porosity profile of surface-densified Ancorsteel 4300 (Ref. 47). 
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Figure 21—Microhardness and subsurface stress distribution.

Figure 22—Effect of depth of densification on RCF strength of FLN2-4405.

Figure 23—3-D CAD maps of first cracks in FLN2-4405.
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has to be adjusted to accommodate the 
subsurface stress profile like the case 
depth in case hardened steel. To pre-
vent the second major gear failure—
tooth root bending—a minimum den-
sification depth of about 0.5 mm has 
to be maintained (Ref. 48). Therefore, 
even if the subsurface stress distribu-
tion would allow a shallower densified 
zone, it would not be beneficial for 
gear applications to reduce the densifi-
cation beyond a certain depth.

2. There are few pores remaining 
at and near the surface that are iso-
lated and not connected to other pores. 
Those pores can act as nucleation sites 
for cracks and, if open to the surface, as 
nucleation sites for surface cracks.

Test Results For 
Surface-Densified PM Steels

A systematic test program, spon-
sored by the National  Science 
Foundation (Ref. 2), was designed to 
study the effect of materials and pro-
cess parameters on RCF strength of 
surface-densified PM steels. In this 
program, the eddy current technolo-
gy was used extensively. First cracks 
were used as failure mechanisms, crack 
growths were recorded, and the tech-
nique of sliced microstructures was 
used to visualize first cracks in 3-D 
maps produced by Pro-E CAD soft-
ware. The results of this program were 
published (Refs. 3, 4). 

Effect of Densification Depth. To 
study the effect of the depth of the den-
sification layer, a typical PM material 
(FLN2-4405) was densified to a normal 
depth of 0.015" (0.4 mm) and deep-
densified to 0.030" (0.8 mm). Figure 
21 shows the subsurface microhardness 
profile and the subsurface von Mises 
stress distribution of the test sample at 
1,800 MPa. Both materials accommo-
date the stress profile very well.

The S-N curves of both materials 
(Fig. 22) indicate that deeper densifica-
tion would have an unexpected, detri-
mental effect on RCF strength. 

Comparing the first cracks, howev-
er, reveals that the failure mechanism 
in both materials is different. While 
the normal-densified steel shows sub-
surface crack initiation and growth, the 
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Figure 24—Crack propagation rate in FLN2-4405 surface-densified PM steel.

Table 5—Carburizing Cycles

Process 1 Process 2

Normal vacuum carburizing Special vacuum carburizing

T = 1700°F/927°C T = 1700°F/927°C

Boost = 90 min
Diffuse = 90 min

Boost = 30 min
Diffuse = 30 min

Repeat four times:
Boost = 15 min
Diffuse = 15 min

Rapid gas quenched Rapid gas quenched

Tempered at 400°F / 205°C Tempered at 400°F / 205°C

n=1.8

n=3.0

a—0.015" Normal Densified

b—0.030" Deep Densified

deeper-densified material fails by sur-
face-initiated cracks (Fig. 23).

The results emphasize the impor-
tance of crack analyses. By interpreting 
the S-N curve alone without taking the 
failure mechanism into consideration, 
the conclusions may be misleading. 
The full analysis of the failure will 
change the focus on the densification 
process. The reason for the change in 
failure mechanism still needs to be 
determined.

The crack propagation rate in both 
materials shows very little difference, 
and the Paris coefficient is within the 
range of wrought steels under both 
compression and tension (Fig 24).

Effect of Carburizing Cycle
The standard way of case-harden-

ing steel by carburizing contains two 
cycles: 

1. Increased carbon potential in the 
carburizing atmosphere for a certain 
period of time (boost cycle).

2. Reduced carbon potential in the 
atmosphere to allow carbon to diffuse 
into the material (diffusion cycle).

For case carburizing transmission 
gears, the automotive industry often 
uses special heat treatment cycles 
which contain multiple boost and diffu-
sion cycles. Two different surface-den-
sified PM steels were heat treated using 
the single- and the multiple-boost/dif-
fusion carburizing cycles. Table 5 con-
tains the process parameters of both 
carburizing heat treatments.

Figure 25 shows that the effect on 
surface-densified PM steel is marginal. 
Crack initiation analyses revealed that 
different failure modes occur in the dif-
ferent materials:

1 .  F L N 2 - 4 4 0 5 - p r o c e s s  1 : 
Subsurface cracks and dominant sub-
surface crack growth.

2. FLN2-4405–process 2:  Mixed 
failure modes–surface and subsurface, 
dominant subsurface crack growth.

3. Ancorsteel 4300–both processes: 
Surface-initiated cracks which grow 
deep into the material, far below the 
maximum subsurface stress (see Fig. 
26).

SEM pictures of both materi-
als (Figs. 27 and 28) carburized with 
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Figure 26—Crack path in Ancorsteel 4300. 

Figure 27—SEM of FLN2-4405 after different carburizing processes.

a) Heat treatment process 1. b) Heat treatment process 2.

 Figure 28—SEM of Ancorsteel 4300 after different carburizing processes.

Figure 25—Effect of different carburizing cycles on RCF strength.FLN2-4405 and Ancorsteel 4300, 
both by Hoeganaes Corp.  (Ref. 47).
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a) Heat treatment process 1. b) Heat treatment process 2.

Process 2 show areas of micropitting, 
which is usually experienced in car-
burized steels and low-viscosity lubri-
cants. Despite the fact that both condi-
tions are fulfilled in the ZF-RCF test 
rig, it is the first time that micropitting 
was observed in model testing. It is not 
understood why the multiple-boost/dif-
fuse cycle would increase the chance 
for micropitting, but the occurrence in 
two completely different steels may not 
be a coincidence.

Effect of Alloying Elements: 
Nickel versus Chromium

Copper, nickel and molybdenum 
are the most important alloying ele-
ments in iron powder metallurgy. The 
reason can be found in the low affinity 
toward oxygen, which prevents oxides 
from forming and existing oxides from 
being reduced at standard sintering 
atmospheres and temperatures (Ref. 
36). With the exception of molybde-
num, those alloying elements have 
limited effect on the hardenabilty of 
the steel. The PM industry tried for 
many years, with limited success, to 
use chromium and manganese as alloy-
ing elements because of their positive 
effect on hardenability, which becomes 
increasingly important due to the devel-
opment of sinter-hardened PM steels 
and increased request for heat-treated 
and case-hardened products (Ref. 49). 
Recently developed chromium-contain-
ing iron powders show commercially 
promising properties and low oxygen 
content, even at standard sintering 
temperatures and atmospheres (Ref. 
47, 50).

Two different chromium-contain-
ing materials produced by two different 
powder manufacturers were included 
in this program. Table 6 summarizes 
the chemical composition and major 
process parameters of both materials. 
Figure 29 shows the S-N curves of both 
materials.

At first glance, it seems as if 
Astaloy CrL is superior to Ancorsteel 
4300 (Ref. 29). The 3-D maps of 
the first cracks (Fig. 30) reveal that 
Ancorsteel 4300 fails by surface-initi-
ated cracks, while Astaloy CrL shows 
subsurface cracks. Therefore, the real 
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Figure 30—3-D CAD maps of first cracks in chromium-containing PM steels.

Figure 29—RCF strength of chromium-containing, surface-densified PM steels.

Figure 31—Comparison of surface-densified PM steels to wrought steels.
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RCF strength of Ancorsteel 4300 may 
be higher if surface cracks could be 
avoided; the material simply is not uti-
lized to its maximum strength due to 
premature failure by surface cracks. 

Comparison: Wrought Steel 
Versus Surface-Densified PM Steels

Figure 31 summarizes the test 
results obtained with surface-densi-
fied PM steels in comparison to those 
obtained with traditional wrought 
steels. It is obvious that standard PM 
steels based upon FLN2-4405 (nickel-
containing) are comparable to AISI 
5120, and the newly developed Cr-con-
taining steels reach the RCF strength of 
AISI 8620. The slope of the S-N curves 
of the PM steels is similar to the slope 
of the AISI 8620 curve, but not as steep 
as the AISI 5120. That means that PM 
steels and AISI 8620 are more sensi-
tive for fewer but higher overloads than 
AISI 5120. It is not understood at this 
point in time if the effect is due to the 
surface-densification process or to the 
used alloying system.

It must be emphasized that surface-
initiated failures are dominant in most 
materials, including the wrought steels. 
Therefore, reducing surface poros-
ity and surface roughness would be 
beneficial to fully utilize the material 
strength. Whether special surface treat-
ments can be developed which could 
be used economically in mass produc-
tion has yet to be seen.

 Procedure to Study the Effect 
of Individual Parameters

Based upon the information about 
failure mechanisms using eddy cur-
rent, a procedure has been proposed 
which can be used to study the effect 
of material/process parameters system-
atically with only few test specimens 
in a short period of time. Assuming 
that the scattering of the data is not 
drastically affected by the variation of 
a single parameter, three tests should 
be enough to determine the relative 
effect on the RCF strength of the base 
material. The following test procedure 
is recommended:

1. Test—Determining the number 
of load cycles until the occurrence of 
the first cracks. Continue the test until 
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Table 6—Chemical Composition of Chromium Containing PM Steels

Material
Chemical Composition

 [wt %]
Core 

Density 
[g/cm3]

Case 
Depth 
[mn]Cr Ni Mo Graphite

Ancorsteel 4300 [47] 1.0 1.0 0.8 0.6 7.3 0.8

Astaloy CrL [50] 1.5 - 0.2 0.2 7.1 0.7

final pitting while monitoring crack 
propagation rate using the eddy current 
recording.

2. Test—Determining the number 
of load cycles until the occurrence of 
the first cracks. Continue with step-
wise-reduced load levels and monitor 
crack growth to determine a threshold, 
if such a threshold exists.

3. Test—Determining the number 
of load cycles until the occurrence of 
the first cracks. Use the sliced micro-
structure technique and produce the 3-
D CAD map of the crack to determine 
the failure mechanism.

This procedure allows study of 
material and process parameter effects 
such as:

1. Amount of retained austenite.
2. Residual stress and subsurface 

residual stress distribution.
3. Surface topography and rough-

ness.
4. Effect of heterogeneous micro-

structures.
5. Depth of surface densification.
6. Heat treatment parameters.
7 .  Micros t ruc tura l  hardness 

depth profile.
After the optimum combination for 

a material/process has been developed, 
the final material shall be tested with 
a minimum of five test specimens at a 
minimum of two load levels for con-
firmation, and to characterize the S-N 
curve and the scattering of the data.

Summary and Outlook
The combination of RCF test-

ing under full EHD lubrication and 
the eddy current technology opens a 
new field of study of material behav-
ior under rolling contact fatigue load-
ing. For the first time, it is possible to 
study the initiation of failures, monitor 
crack growth and path of propagation, 

and determine the threshold for crack 
growth. This new procedure of RCF 
testing allows for systematic studies 
of the effect of materials and/or pro-
cess parameters within a significantly 
reduced period of time and number of 
test specimens.

There are still some improvements 
to be made to optimize this new pro-
cedure:

1. The correlation between eddy 
current signal and flaw size has to be 
established.

2. At the current setting, the eddy 
current detects flaws mainly when they 
reach the surface. It needs to be stud-
ied if by varying the sensor excitation 
frequency and the evaluation mode, 
subsurface cracks can be detected and 
monitored before they reach the sur-
face. This would allow determining 
subsurface crack growth rate that could 
lead to a better understanding of what 
causes the subsurface crack to initiate 
and propagate.
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